
Twiztid, Madness
[Monoxide]Mixed up and I'm so confusedI'm getting aggravated with a really short fuseAnd I'm having a conversating to show my cooperationThey drag me to the stationAnd they ask me about the time and place andI think they know I did itThe evidence shows I did itThey keep on asking me for the bodyBut I forget where I hid itI get these black out spellsAnd I don't remember muchBut I'm always at the police stationEvery time that I wake upThey're yelling louder nowThe night has turned to dawnThey said if I don't know himHow the fuck did I have his sweater onThey handed me a folderAnd told me to look insideThese pictures had me in themAnd they put me at the scene of the crimeAnd when I touched them allThese visions came flashing backAnd I can see me standing behindI'm about to swing an axeAnd when he fallsI see my body collapseAnd now that's all I rememberI'm just stating the factsChange me, never wanna hate meAll are gonna pray for the day that our worlds collideSave meWe like to keep it crazy ruthless 'til it blows your brainWe're not the average and that's why the call us strangeChange me, hate me[Madrox]Oh the way the body reactsSometimes as if there is no relaxingSee the reaction, feel the impulseThat runs through the body and stumbles acrossIt crept inside of my headAnd a holy man pulled it up out of my mindThinking of loving and constantly hatingConsuming us all the timeI'm worse if no better with pages and lettersThat change into words and become angel feathersI past upon broken wings hoping the openThen giving them wings to flyAway to the sky for a new piece of mindA chance to move forward while falling behindThe time to get right, no more just getting byDo or do not, there's no reason to tryLet it subside, I'm letting you knowThat things get mixed up like an antidoteTake control of your body and soulAnd swipe it all for miraclesAnd even if your mind's confusedThen this is what you need to doYou need to get that mixed up feelingUpside and from out of youI fell to the earth and got back upAnd shook that shit off eagerlyI took a step and jumped to the heavensBut my ups are humanlyAngelie to the centerBut surrounded by societyAnd all the while and everyoneIs watching me so quietlyChange me, never wanna hate meAll are gonna pray for the day that our worlds collideSave meWe like to keep it crazy ruthless 'til it blows your brainWe're not the average and that's why the call us strangeChange me, never wanna hate meAll are gonna pray for the day that our worlds collideSave meWe like to keep it crazy ruthless 'til it blows your brainWe're not the average and that's why the call us strange[Monoxide]Considered by many peopleTo be the equal of the anti-christBut those are the people of old generationsFilling my life with bad adviceCan he be rightWell I guess I find out when I'm on the micPress conference in the pentagon quickBut still can't stop this child of the nightAnonymous like a letter of anthraxJust to get my point across, I derailed an amtrakFine line between genius, going through itAnd some one who's just doing it to prove that he's a lunaticWhich one am IWell I won't know until I dieWon't know until I'm walking on downOr floating in the skyWhy should I be the same lame gameYou're use toI'd rather say some shitThat'll burn a hole right through youI'm stranger than a strangerKnocking on the doorIn danger of himselfAnd he's asking you for helpAnd of course you turn your back onAnything a little differentAnd that's why the aliens you sawNever exsistedChange me, never wanna hate meAll are gonna pray for the day that our worlds collideSave meWe like to keep it crazy ruthless 'til it blows your brainWe're not the average and that's why the call us strangeChange me, never wanna hate meAll are gonna pray for the day that our worlds collideSave meWe like to keep it crazy ruthless 'til it blows your brainWe're not the average and that's why the call us strange
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